TODAY’S TOPICS

• Review sign locations

• Review design concepts
  - comments from past worksession
  - concepts in overview and elevation

• Discuss program & design questions
October: Design Development Document
December: 85% Construction Document / Pricing
January: 100% Construction Document
This drawing and other drawings produced for this project are considered intent drawings. Some interpretation may be necessary in order to fabricate a finished product. Refer to specifications.

Fabricator accepts the responsibility for materials, fabrication, engineering and installation.

Colors are shown for reference only, and are subject to the limitations of the printing process. All photographs and scaled figures shown are for reference only, and do not necessarily reflect actual site conditions. Locations shown are approximate. Final location to be determined in the field. Messages shown in drawings are for reference only. Refer to Message Schedule for actual message.

PROGRAMMING KEY
- Major Area ID
- Wayfinding
- Room ID
- Code-Required
- Digital Display (NIC)

NOTES
- LCD Screen (non-interactive) to display events
- LCD Screen (interactive) to display conference guide

Scale: none (except as noted)
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Architectural Palette

- General Wall Color: White
- General Mullion Color: Medium Gray
- Backpainted Glass: White
- Backpainted Glass: Cool Gray
- Colored Glass: Moss

Graphics Palette

- General Sign Color: White
- Wayfinding Accent: UO Green
- Wayfinding Accent: Bali

Wayfinding Typeface: Agency FB
ADA Typeface: Futura Medium
Wayfinding
You-Are-Here Floor Map
Includes space for 20” x 20” paper insert to display floor map

Directional & Directory
Includes space for directional listings (up to 8 lines) and 20” x 10” paper insert to display building directory listings

You-Are-Here Floor Map & Directional
Includes space for 20” x 20” paper insert to display floor map and directional listings (up to 8 lines)

Wayfinding

3/4” deep profile; edges are painted UO Green.

Silver sign with UO Green silk-screened text

ANDERSON KRYGIER, INC.

UO ERB MEMORIAL UNION
Wayfinding (Level G)
"I HAVE A DREAM THAT MY FOUR LITTLE CHILDRENS WILL ONE DAY LIVE IN A NATION WHERE THEY WILL NOT BE JUDGED BY THE COLOR OF THEIR SKIN, BUT BY THE CONTENT OF THEIR CHARACTER. I HAVE A DREAM"
Area ID
Located on “Student Street”
Green glass is part of existing architectural design
Dimensional letters are mounted above entry door
(on wood)

Located on “Student Street”
(end of corridor)
Green panel is part of new signage design
Dimensional letters are mounted above entry door
(painted gypboard)

Located off the “Student Street”
Green panel is part of new signage design
All letters are mounted on the green panel

Area ID_Option 1
Located on “Student Street”
Green glass is part of existing architectural design
Dimensional letters are mounted above entry door
(on wood)

Located on “Student Street”
(end of corridor)
Green panel is part of new signage design
Dimensional letters are mounted above entry door
(painted gypboard)

Located off the “Student Street”
Green panel is part of new signage design
All letters are mounted on the green panel
Cultural Forum (Level 2)

AccessABILITY Student Union
Asian/Pacific American Student Union
Black Women of Achievement
Black Student Union
Coalition Against Environmental Racism
Jewish Student Organization
Kultura Pilipinas
Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlan
Multi-Ethnic Student Alliance
Muslim Student Association
Native American Student Union
Vietnamese Student Association
RIVERS CONFERENCE CENTER

Rivers Conference Center (Level 1)

ANDERSON KRYGIER, INC.

UO ERB MEMORIAL UNION
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Room ID
**Room ID**

1. **Suite Entry ID**
   - Includes space for 8.5" x 11" paper insert to display suite occupants

2. **Office ID**
   - Includes space for 8.5" x 2.75" paper insert to display room occupant

3. **Restroom ID**
   - Silver sign with UO Green symbols
   - 1/2" deep profile; edges are painted Bali (to match green architectural glass)

4. **Minor Room ID**

---

**Suite Entry ID**

- Includes space for 8.5" x 11" paper insert to display suite occupants

**Office ID**

- Includes space for 8.5" x 2.75" paper insert to display room occupant

**Restroom ID**

- Silver sign with UO Green symbols
- 1/2" deep profile; edges are painted Bali (to match green architectural glass)
Signs are mounted to solid wall or glass; located with top edge 60” AFF on the latchside of the door. Glass-mounted signs are backed with vinyl to obscure visibility of mounting adhesive.
NEXT STEPS

• October: Design Development Document
• December: 85% Construction Document / Pricing
• January: 100% Construction Document